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A UECIROCIr•ICAL DEVICE FOR MEASURING OXYGEN

INTRODUCTrION A number of technics have been utilized to
circumvent the disadvantages of solid elec-

In recent years rnany prutical applications trodes. Laitinen and Kolthoff (1) studied
have been made of the ability to detect and diffusion at electrodes of various shapes and
measure oxygen by electrochemical means. explained the diffusion processes and the geo-
Basically. the bulk of this effort has been metric considerations involved. The same in-
adapted from the technic of polarography as vestigators (8) showed the advantage of a
introduced by Hfeyrovsky (1) in 1922. The rotated electrode over a stationary one. Davies
unique advantages of this technie for cihemical and Brink (9) experimented with the recessed
analysis have been widely recognized, and these electrode. They also first reporte4 on the
advantages are especially striking' in the case promising. mathod of covering th. electrode
of oxygen, as shown by several early investiga. with a semipermeable membrane. Olson et
tions (2, 3) utilizing the dropping mercury al. (10) applied alternating potentials to the
electrode, electrode and reported that this was of ad-

vantage in measuring oxygen. In 1954 Stow
in attempting to apply the p.olarograple and Randall (11) reported on an electrochemical

method to a broader range of problems |n whfeh coll ifr measuring carbon dioxIde in which
thg measurement of oxygen was of i|terest, both tMe meamirIng and the reference eleetrodes
the dropping mercury electrode pronwu in many were completely separated from the composi-
cases tk( bý somewhat cumbersome If not com. tVon being measured. Later, this design was
pletely impractical. Thus Blinks ald Skew (4) app1ied tO the measurement of oxygen in blood
in 1939 utilized a solid platinum electrode In by Clark (12). An encapsulated pressure-
place of the dropping mercury electrode to insensitive unit for measuring oxygen has been
measure the time course of vxygen teision described by Neville (13). More recently.
changes during photosynthesis. They were Kreumcr (14) has described a fast-responding,
able, by this means, to chart the rather rarld cathetar-type electrode system for oxygen
changes in oxygen concentration which occur which ean be inserted into the pulmonary
an illumination of chlorophyll-containing green passages.
plants. A number of investigators have im-
pi-oviscd on this paricular technic (5, 6).
Whereas the solid electrode permitted proce.
dures impossible with the dropping mercury chemical device for measuring oxygen which

electrode, it was not so stable ror were the is baalcully a simple polarographie unit. buat
results as reproducible as with the latter. hag, at the same time, certain details and
This was due primarily to the obvious inability characteristics which it may be worthwhIle
to continuously, renew the electrode surface, as to report at this titne. The device was designed
with the dropping mercury electrode, and due primarily to measure oxygen in gases rather
also to the less well-defined diffusion barrier than In liquids, and thIs desIgn 'has allosud
produced around the solid electrode. applications tunder many adverse field condf-

tions over relatively long periods of time.
Received for publicailon on 14 March 1062. Essentially. Llie design Involves the age of



suitable electrodes placed in an insulated elec- then the need for a polarizing voltage would be
trode housing. An electrolyte is added and circumvented, at least in a device baterdeA
a gas-permeable membrane applied in such a only to measure oxygan. The reference ele-.
manner as to encapsulate the electrodes and trode for the device described -here mst, of
fluid after suitable degassIing procedures have course, be a solid at ordinar temperatures. and
been carriWd out. An additional feature is a its anode film raoducts should have both a low
protective cover which holds the membrane in solubility and a low resistivity; it should pref.
place and prevents its displac•ment or rupture erably fora the oxide of the metal rather thnn
through rough handliilg. the salt of the anion In the electrolyte; it.

should, furthermore, produce a relatively stable
lP11Y$ICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE CELL potential for long periods of time. Finally,

the material used should not be plated out at
Electrodes the cathode under the conditions requfred ior

reduction• of oxygena.
The indicator or polarizable clectrode of

solid metal polarographic assemblies has gen- Of the metals that were considcrad, three
erally been constructed of platinum; however, appeared most promising because of the posf.
1'olthoff and Jordon (15), in a report on the tlon which they occupied in the electromotive
use of both platinum and gold for the measure- series and the fact that they could be easily,
ment of oxygen, state that gold is generally procured and worked with. These were iron,
superior for this purpose. Initial experiments zinc, and cadmium. Iron, possibly becauae of
with Loth platinum and gold indicated that for autoxidation processes and the nature of the
long-term use in a device of the kind envisioned, oxide films that are formed, was not stable
gold Is definitely more stable and gives more enoughl for reference purposes. Zinc proved
reproducible results than platinum. It gives too reactive, actively "gassing" in the electro-
a wide, flat plateau on running the current- lyte solition and thus making it unsuitable for
voltage curve or polarogram of oxygen, indi- the sealed or encapsulated type of device that
eating as Jordan and Kolthoff had found, a was required. Cadmium, on the other hand,
relatively large hydrogen overvoltage, provetd very stltable for the purpose at hand.

Not only did cadmium provide the proper
Silver-slver chloride, mercury, and calmanel volt, e, making the reduction of oxygen peo-

are the most eommoni', used reference ele. e-ed spontaneously when the external circuit of
trefles in polarograplie work€, and for many the cadnilumgokl cell was closed, but it also
rUrlioses thce tire excellently suited. Other maintained a voltage over a Torg period of time
pa.ssibilities present themselves, however, and whieb wa. quite suitable for the present pta-
(ion of these Is dierihed here. The electrode poe. Furthemore, the predominant feature
which was finally chosen for a referenc-- of the arodd pmeess appearSd to be an oxide
Cudlum-ninm de possible the elininwatioi of the or hydroxide fornation.
TiolarlhFng voltage in the determihtion)I of
ozygen. In other words, such & reference At the gold hidleator electr•d, the- follow-
ect!rode mi(le pos.4ble the spontaneous electro- Ig reaction fakes plaee:
chemical redUctlan of oxygen oil the gold ekeC 06 + 40 + 211,0 -; 40H-
trode wbhe the exLerval circuit was olosed.

At the referenct, adraltm anode the follow-Normally, one applies avproximately -- Ing reaction probably takes place;
volt V. the SCE (saturated calofel electrode)
in order to maintain solid i!aert Indicator decs. 2Vd + 40H --- 2CdO + 2HO + U
trotes within the diffusie-cfrttnhleJ region
of tMe polarogram of oxygen,. If a suitable Therefore, the overall tell reaetion can be.
reference electrade could be chosen which was depicted simply as:
already appnoiniately -0.5 volt vs. the SC?#, 2Md + O. _b 2CdO
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Consequently, the etfetrolytO WolUtIon la not FiguMb 1 and 2 show celia of the type de-dcPlLeed and does not lIit the tisefUl life qf scribed. The cadnrium ring electrode h; visible
the tell. 'T'e ltfetim, oi the cell will be dis. in those wlhieh are dismantled. Tha gold elec-cuused later. tale Gun aIo be seou In the center of the
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Loaded cells (see tex•f.or vige of largest unit).



electrode housing unit. The latter electrode is applications in the field, where weight, space,
so fashioned as to be flush with the upper and power are at a premium, as in the instru-
surface of thle electrode housing. The gold mentation of space capsules. The fact that
will thus be dIirectlyr beneatiu the membrane only a sinall amount of electrolyte is required
w.hen~ the latter is applied, making a YmtnImum also enhances the capabilities for miniaturiza-
diffusion pathw.ay, betwceei the Ca phase maid Wtie and long-term use of the device.
the surface of the gold electrode.

InmulaLing material
Size

As an insulating material for housing the
The pbyutical dirncnsfoiis of the* Cel can Le ie~ctrodei. it variety of materials can be used.

Varied within comparatively w163 lwitq. Oeaa. Nylon1 has beepi found suitable for the purpose
orally speakhIr, the smaller the rult. the rmore because i4 machineti and molds well and! presents
diffifcult it will be to Construlct. load,11 and wtilce no Ppci agifig problems as do some plastics.

appi~r!" i evtrical colnneetioiis. Also. the jv'lvmn also Ns hightly resistant to cracking or
eurreut ebtained fromi I Cell 1.1111da a giiven out shattering on impact. When constant hand~ling
0r cireuvmxtaui1ccS will. 1he dirvell,) PAVporWin)ua ot the unit. is geqjuireci, such resistance is

to the area of the gold electrode. important since even slight cracks or leaks,
esiceeally around the electrodes, can be veryThp area of the reference cadmiu~m electrode. detrimential to The function of the device.

shoulid be largcr than that for Mhe pold W1ea- N~ylor has the di1sadvantage, as do many
tygde, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . pi ehv omlyue i iarto llastics. of Oc1ntbing water, swelling, and

of at least 40 to I in oirder to insure. a UU l(a5fnlr its ortlpinal dimensions. The dimensions
polarizing reference even with high oxygen of thle Center goh(I electrode area are especially
partiAl pw'~ressu. A critical uvalunLion of t~hia cr~Tical to the funcioii of the cell, and proper
ratio In the Tresent case *has nrt been Mn~lel tteatiunon oif tle n~ylon us well as careful sealing

howacrevieawof reference elvatrued Va~lar of the goldi elactrode is etremely Importaaut.
ization wai obtained with -an area rnttii of A ksvakprmof, 'ompletely encapsulated cell Ns

al~u U t~ L A nnihe' o £acor~ q~el U essenttal for succesflttil long-term operation of
totki Current and the gcometry' of tLhe0 cell, this unit. rhhs~ Ni empecially true where opera-
w'ould be oeectted to Influjenem sutch poltir 'tfo aVarying total pressures is required.
Tintion, but *thejy have lint bw~n evaluated in
rdationi to the presei-t noevice. P~ractically, hrmiane
howv"e,, the 40 to I tratio appeariIs to be! Istii
ftacioy for inest ease&. The niombrane used to encapsulate the

As shown in figures 1 aup? % moat uf the~ device has two functions. It must plrevent the
Cells we have comd~?ructell wore eylIrdrIe, aboqil. Ov~ul)(Ar'ation i) f water (while allowing free.
31,, em. In dliameter ard 21/ em. long. The dilffusion of nurygren), and also it inuust form and
weiglit oIf thle usuail 11"lt, wbell tally loaded, was retain a very thin layer of eleqtrolyte Polutton
about 40 gin. Smaller unitt% welgbfrw axltl above Vie jld ulectrode. Although a runihor
as 20 gmn. have been used. of ptinstic mormbrranes are ecitable for this

purpose, nuperior performnince h~s aliways bjeen
It has been mentioned that the. unit re- ob~tainled with polyethylene film* of about I mnil

qluires no polarizIng voltage, the reduction of thickiicss or lear. The menibmens are utretched
oxygen proceedling opontaneously on elosiig the rather tightly ovar the top, of the eleetsolle
external circuit between the electrodes. This houising arid excess fluid Is pressed away wit~h
is, of course, convenient for general Uhage; it the fingers in the loading promls. This l"eavi
can ailso be an knportant feature for certain a drum-tUght mcmtwrane which forms an ex-

ceilcot barrier to the escape, of water and also
'Reer t te lrnmsofltdlig lmrolftflid deafisg. retains Its, shape for Ion,- pcilods of thae, thus

*calfog wit-h a memibrane, and applying the prutectlve40P prvn~n hnesI h dmnF.so h
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diffusion barrier bdtween the gold electrode 0 --

-7: 7.- -and the ambient gas The permeability of poly-
ethylene to oxygen is comparatively high and, - - -.

when protected by Lhi retaining cover as do, . - OL iT'Y N FLM
scribed above, tho membrane will 'remain intact 0 - "'" __is

lar lrng peaiOds unider fairly extreme working _J - - -5
conditions. -- -

Electrolyte

Thii elctrolyte used has normally been
rotasilum chloride, although sodium chloride
works an well. The electrolyte concentration 2 4

to not epeeIofly critica4, but ve are currently TIMA (secondsl

studying varioua addItIvei in an attempt to
cxtLtlld Lie 1%%w ttniperature range Of t.he unit. FIGURE 8

Marc will be said on temperature effects in RIesponSse lrte vf oxygen cell
the followhig reLion.

FUNCTIONAL CHARACTERISTICS -

Somu of the more usual functional charae- I° -.

teristics which mavv be of interest here are - ' -,-

discussed under Lhe various headings below. , - -

Response time X

The respon.e time will 1e influelneed I, v t :e IL -T_ MP 2 -5

diffusion coefficient of oxygen through the 31. .MI' -Iryhn Ifilm
media and bjy the thickness of thep diffuatai . _ -/

path between the gas phase and Lht ,o1 _- gold
electrode. These factors can be varied withiii -
certain limits, but it should be pointed vilt W 2- W .

that the very fastest response tfraw.4 will not Poo
always be c•mipatiblo with certain other' 4usij'cd
characteristics, such as shock and vjlwration
resistanae, gonedal rulggwnesI, aiul so on¶. Nor.
mally, unit.s which have been mlari for field lea(Og and (,ufftil o! oxygen cell.
aprplicatiojis hiavu i ,esponse ";in-e of 10 to t5

vewn(Is 'for esswntially omplleW equilibration. I atmosphere oxygen. Since the signal-to..
The use of voer thfin membranes (0.2 rIil), Iloise ciLio ean be made eumparatively large
together with elevated L,•mp"•etures (4(1" (".), -rather narrow rangft can also I* monitwed
eaUseA the cell to respond to a ebanse iii oxygen under suitable conditions. Figure 4 shows a
partial prtssure h! appruximately I second. It typical graph relating current to ogygo plartial
will be noticml in figure 3, whkh shown tyl)iAl pressure between zero and aboht '745 mri 11g.
resnpOnse Virves, thai a large part of tho
li•ange Which occurs I, coanhluded vwthin a Sensitivity

fractiun of the abovete-!cd response tOine.

The output of the cell, oeber things being
Rae~g. (equal, will depe(ald on the area 4f the gold

The usual rnge in which the mrit fiinctionis elettrode exposed to the eleetrochemlcal action
with linear output is betven zlro and about of oxygea. The units we have usud nrmaly



procluce about 2.5 X 108 amperes per mm. Hg vapor pressure would normally be expected to
oxygen. When a temperature-compensating influence the gas pressures.
tlhermistor of about 10,000 ohms is used at
250 C., the output will be about 40 my. on air at When properly loaded, the device does not
sea level. The uncompensated unit is rather respond to changes in ambient pressure except
sen•fUve to temperature, but appropriate ther- as such pressure change will affect the oxygen
nmttor,, gtvp re-,nn.bly g-e-- "cmpensation pressure. In addition, artifacts due to shock,
hetveen 6' and 450 C. These limits can be vibration. or gravity-loading are usually minor
exceeded, but such temperature ranges have or transitory.
Imot been thioroughly explored. Uncompensated,
the cell output changes about 4 or 5 percent Operating time
fot euch degyree centigrade. This can be de-
crease(I tenfold or more with appropriate Since the device is electrochemical in nature
thermistors, and since such devices characteristically have

finite operating times, discussion of this factor

.Accuracy i's appropriate. As mentioned earlier the over-
all reaction of the cell may be represented as:

Although the device potentially has a corn-
paratively high signal-to-noise ratio, expres- 2 Cd I- G, --- 2 CdO
sions of accuracy will depend onl a number ofsinu ofaccuacywil (leendon numer f This indicates that the materials consumed in
factors extrinsic to the function of the trans- The iroces tiin the devicenareetheduce itelf coseqenty, soltedfigres the proces.s of utilizing the device are the
dUCer- itself; consequently, isolated figures cadmium anode and oxygen from the gas being
intended to portray this characteristic often sampler. If the current given by 150 mm. ig
will not be too meaningful. It is fair to say, oxygen if thessure iv en by 10m.g
however, that readings obtained during Un- oxygren partial pessure is taken as beingattended and long-term monitoring procedures Iaverae, then 14.4 coulombs of electricity will

flovw for each t,000 hours of use. This is
can be accurate to within ' 5 percent, an(d short- equivalent to Cle conversion of approximately
term frequently calibrated runs can approach S.4iln-. of cadniiuh n and 1.2 cng. of oxygienaccraie :of. 1f c1u percent..ofoxge
accuracies of , 1 percent. (0.34 cc., STI'I)). The mass of the anode will

10or1nlly be several grams and consequently
('alibration will obviously not be a limiting factor in regard

to oplerating time. It is equally apparent that
C'alibration of the device is simplified by the Che small amount of oxygen that is consumed

fa-ct that the zero oxygen current is quite sM1a1,, by the cell also will be of no consequence. It
amounting usually to the equivalent of about can be calculated that the device should have
2 num. H1g oxygen l)ressure or loss, and also by a theoretic chemical lifetime in excess of
the fact that the response is linear. Therefore, 1,000,000 hour.s. Unfortunately, it is found in
for many purposes, a single check of the out- practice that the cells will normally require
put on air, or other known gas, is all that is servicing sooner than this. This requirement is
required for calibration, Where more care is related t9o Lhe physical rather than chemical
required, of course, calibration with seve|Li changes which occur in the cell. Experience
known gases in the range of interest is pre- with the device has indicated that the most
ferred. critical factor affecting the lifetime of thi

unit is the gold electrode, hoih its seal to the
Specificity surrounding insulating material and its di-

mensional relation to the membrane. A lasting
Of gases encountered in normal breathing seal and dimensional stability of the insulatiang

mixtures, including carbon dioxide, the device materials so as to keep intact the close spatiat
is highly specific to oxygen. Water vapor does relationships between the surface of the elec.
not affect the readings except so far as such trode and the membrane will most favorably

6I



influence the service-free lifetime of the oxygen will possibly serve to emphasize those charac-
sensor described here. Some variability is teristics of the unit which may be used to
found in the units we have built and tested, as advantage when oxygen analysis is indicated.
might be expected, but three to six months, It should be recalled that the device described
depending on the kind of treatment afforded here was clesigned pulmgarl~y for use in the gas
the unit, now seems to be a reasonable expecta- phase; coruquently. the examples given below
tion for the lifetime before servicing is required. are all related to this particular powblem.
When evidence of deterioration occurs, either
from decreased output or slowed response time, Very convolent Pnd tlme-inving applitation
the difficulty, without exception in my experi- can be made uf the device for stmple routire
ence, is remedied by attention to the seal and oxygen analy3sls. A sample of only I or 2 ce.
the position of the gold electrode. is required ia washing out the sensory area,

or the unit can be placed directly in a gas line
APPLICATIONS or other system containing the gas to be

In discussing al)plications of the 41"vicu, I
wish primarily to elaborate in some detail on The mnit has been usw~l to utonitor cabin or
the basic functional characteristics that have capsule oxygen pressure. in a number of Air
already beeni discussed. Most of the applica- Force proj ats in whfel the School of Aerospace
tions will be rather obvious, but the discussion Medicine has partlcipated. Figure 5 shows a

"40

FIGURE 5
IPortable unit for monitoring orygen )re8Issf.
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FIGURE 6

Hpiiro,,nmrt(LI sckwors tined iii the "Little dos" biopack.

small portable unit which was used in the. shows lis -so-called "sensor deck," a compact
Man Hligh balloon program. The amplifiur in grouping, of environmental sensors used to
this case is completely transistorized and a monitor the capsule environment of what has
(direct meter readiout is provided. Figure 6 been called the "Little Joe" biopack. The



FIGURE 7

Airercw hypoxia warning devire.

signal from the oxygen sensor was recorded membranes and elevated temperatures. This
on board. In later biopack experiments, tha presents the po-s;ibility of breath-by-breath

information from the senors was telemetered. recording of oxygen in respired gas. Figure 8
The Mercury capsule L. twhecdule(I to use a shows the typical breathing pattern given by
device similar to the one described here. Ii
addition to a dired readout and telemetering
of the gignal, a p)'swision will also be included BREATHING
to give a vis,4ual warning should the oxygen ON AIR 137% 02 BREATHING
portieal vrisure wrnpincw ahould thedo~nerl SEA LEVEL SEA LEVEL AIR SEA LEVELpartial pressu~re ,lrop Lwlow it i,,'dul,'vnined ,l • "'---

value. 1\

Figure 7 shows a unit designeod at the. I -

School of Aerospae Medicine expressly for use " " --

as an aircrow hypoxia warning device. The
unit can be installed in aircraft with a mini- I
mum of modification since it needs merely to A !3 _ ..

It is completely safe in operation, presents no K.......
intefferlfg elclrical signals and bas proved _.
reliable in airlbwo test witb the F-IO0.

FIGUR.E 8

A. ijrdieated earlier, it iJ possible to obtain Ireath-by-b-icuth rcsjloase recorded with cell in

relatively feat igepoone times 'by usinwr thin oxygen mank.

9



FIGURE 9

Vac o) the dcicc in metabolic studief.

the cell when mounted in an oxygen mask. the growth of the culture. The possibilities of
Although the unit displays some lag in re- such "electrical Warburg" technics are receiv-
spouse, it is faithful enough in this respect to ing attention in the author's laboratory at this
suggest a number of possibilities with regard time.
to the evaluation of pulmonary function.

Figure 1) demonstrates a type of application SUMMARY
possible in the study of metabolism and oxygen
consumption. More recently a unit was in- An electrochemical device has been de-
stalled in a sealed tissue-culture flask and scribed which utilizes a gold indicator electrode
changes in oxygen tension were followed during and a cadmium reference. This cell, when

10



filled with electrolyte and encapsulated wita a specific, an( ~d j~li 4-'1' 41
thin polyethylene membrane, gives a current Power or pott)ujilg tit
proportional to the oxygen partial prestur(*. in attended tor ,
the ambient gas. Protected with a spc-.isl Laboratory, clnilcil, Wit'
plastic cover, the unit is relatively rugi,,ed, been illustr~tc-d gitid d
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